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-TIRED OUT The distress
ing feeling of 

I weariness, of 
exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
a burden to so many people, is due to the 
tact that the blood Is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 

such feelings,

Î

/Tf

Won»

4Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
. Is just what you need, and will do you inoat» 

«niable good.
No other preparation so concentrates and 

combines blood-purifying, vitalising, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as AlBf EST.SAJLT7S E’OZPTJXjT stjjpzrieimla

NO. 16.X PBKPAEZD BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mas*.
- Sold !>, .11 Druggists; *1, six bottlos for 66*
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- « There, there, don't get bufly. We’ll 

play war,’ be added, a bright thought 
striking him. ‘This is the battle oi 
Bunker Hill. You are the Tories, and 
here I come with my cannon. Boom 1 
Boom 1’

His gentle too shuddered. <1 could 
never play that. War is too dreadful,’ 
she said. * Poor little Jimmy Hale. 
Such a pleasant tempered, gay young lad 
he was, but they brought him hack from 
the Mexican War with a bullet hole in bL 
breast. Deary me, how mixed up I am. 
That wasn't Jimmie Hale. That was » 
brown-bearded, gallant man, and—Jimmi* 
—wby, Jimmie is a boy, and gave me Aht 
book the teacher gave him on last prize- 
day.’ She smiled mistily.

‘ Well,' said her companion impatient oi 
these remiuiscenoes. * if war don’t sun

As they passed along the streets those 
who met them commented upon their 
stately and venerable aspect. 4 Some old 
people going to see their grandchildren, 
and laden down with all sorts of goodies, 
with which to gladden the little folks,’ 
remarked one. 
great-grand-chlldrenquoth the one ad
dressed ; and both turned to follow with 
their eyes the aged and benevolent couple.

Passing tasteful homes surrounded with 
large grounds and a wealth of flowers, 
they came to smaller houses, whence is
sued the sound of childish prattle, with 
now and then an arietorcratic pioneer, 
raising Its three-storied walls haughtily 
above its bumble neighbors. Leaving 
these far behind, they reached at last a 
point where the street narrowed into a 
single wagon-road, which disappeared 
over a small eminence beyond. Toiling 
up this rise they found themselves in a 
broad, depressed tract, sloping down to a 
small marsh on the west, and securely cut 
off from observation save from distant 
bouses on the hill beyond.

4 Isn’t it lovely ?' cried the old lady in an 
ecstasy of delight.

Her companion looked somewhat con
temptuously about the barren ground on 
which they stood, and at the geese wad
dling through the mud flat below.

4 Not much chance to scrape a living 
here,’ he responded, ,unless I might per
haps fetch one of those ganders with a 
stone.’

4 Surely you wouldn’t do anything so 
cruel,'she cried, grasping his arm and 
shaking it. With a sullen grace he loos
ed his bold upon the stone he had picked

fottry.
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NOTICE Î
In the Supreme Court, 1885-

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of EDMUND F. 

BENT, late of Lawrence town, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
Indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, de bo nun non.

Lawrenoetwon, May 14th, *85.

In the Neat

Gather them close to your loving heart— 
Cradle them on your breast ;

They will soon enough leave your brood
ing care,

Boon enough mount youth’s topmost 
stair—

Little ones in the nest.

Betw&sjt EPHRAIM BOOKMAN, Plain
tiff.

AND
WILLIAM A. GRAY and MAR
GARET T. GRAY,Defendants.

TO BK SOLD AT

Public Auction.,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. G. 

rker, at Bridgetown, in the county

4 More probably their

3m.

RICH blood
Fret not that the children’s hearts are gay, 

That their restless feet will run ;
There may come a time In the by-and-by
When you’ll sit in your lonely room and 

sigh *"
For a sound of childish fun ;

When you’ll long for a repetition sweet, 
That sounded through each room,

Of 4 Mother !’ Mother 1' the dear love-

That will echo long in the silent halls, 
And add to their stately gloom.

There may come a time when you’ll long 
to bear

The eager boyish tread,
The tuneless whistle, the clear, shrill 

about,
The busy bustle in and out,

And pattering overhead,

When the boys and girls are all grown up 
And scattered far and wide

Or gone to the undiscovered shore
Where youth and age come nevermore, 

You will miss them from yoor side.

Then gather them close to your loving 
heart,

Crgdle them on your breast,
They will soon enough leave your brood

ing care,
Soon enough mount youth’s topmost 

stair-
Little ones in the neat.

1ST OTIOE. H. P* 
aforesaid, on

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-LA- the estate of WILLIAM WILKINS, 
late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Saturday, 1st of August,
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 23rd day of June, A. 
D., 1886. unless before the day of sale the 
said defendants shall pay the said plaintiff 
or his solicitor, or into court the sum due on 
the mortgage herein, and costs.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
-LjL equity of redemption of the above 
named defendants, of. in, and to, all that cer
tain tract, piece or parcel of

■sss
JOHN L. MORSE,

Executor. you, how would you like to have a game oi 
mumblepeg ?’

4 What?’ tier curiosity was aroused, 
and her voice expressed warm interest.

' Mumblepeg. ’ tie drew from his

3m.Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885.

Farm for Sale.♦

Mimic IT CISI PUCES IL AISTD,
pocket an old jack»kuife, very loose iu the 
joints, and opened one ot the blades.

4 First you place it across the palm oi
The

situate in Granville, in the County aforesaid, 
and being a part of lot No. 80, bounded as 
follows, vis :—

Beginning at the south side of the pu 
highway leading through Gran ville,on the line 
between lots No. 80 and 81, tnence running 
southwardly nine and one half rods or to a 
Willow tree in the line fence,thence westward- 
ly at right angles eight and one half rods until 
it comes to a stake and stones, thenoe north - 

of the township lines until

rpHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 
JL more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
---- :0:-----

blic
tv y connection with manufacturers we exhibit fine goods at economical prices, and

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 10

Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

yoùr hand and toss it up over—so !’ 
knife turned a somersault iu the air, andhas decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ

ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

the blade was deeply buried in the ground. 
He pulled it out with an air of triumph.
4 Then you place it on the back of the 
hand and toss it up again.’ The knife re
volved anew iu the air, but fell flat upon 
its side.

4 Whenever one misses it’s the other's 
turn. But I'm just showing you now, 
you know. The one who beats gets all 
the marbles, ^iext time comes this,' and 
holding the blade between his fiugci and 
thumb, he essayed to give it a dexterous 
flip iu the air, but failing to make it des
cribe the proper curve, the sharp blade 
descended upon his hand, cutting a deep 
gash in the palm, tie made light of the 
injury, and endeavored to staunch the 
blood with his red silk handkerchief. 
But his companion greatly distressed, hur
ried him down to the shallow brooklet, 
and after bathing the wound in the liitle 
stream, wound her own handkerchief ten
derly about the baud.

Standing there, she turned, looked look
ing off to the southeast, espied white 
shafts gleaming am id a setting ot green.

‘ 1 declare ! There's a graveyard. Let 
us go and see it. 1 love graveyards ; 
don’t you ? cried the old lady,excitedly.

‘ Pooh, don’t care much about them. 
Girls always have such queer notions,’ re
turned the old man ; but he accompanied 
her as she set eagerly off in the 
direction of the cemetery. Over the 
rough and stony ground they labored, 
plodding through clayey embankments 
and across narrow ditches. Reaching 
level ground at last, and roaming along 
streets and by-ways they came at length 
to the old mission church, quaint and 
ancient, with its rude Moorish micliitecture 
and thick adobe walls. They paused and 
gB8ed for a moment at tbe aged structure» 
before entering the decepit gate which led 
to the burying ground of the old mission.

A policeman, who had been standing in 
the shadow of the church and closely fol
lowing their movements, drew from bis 
pocket n copy of the afternoon paper, and 
re read the following notices :

A wardly the course 350it comes to the public highway, thence east- 
wardly along said highway to the place of 
beginning, containing, by estimation one hall 
acre, more or less, together with all and sin
gular the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same belong
ing or in any wise appertaining with the re
version and reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof and 
all the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both at law and in 
equity of the said William A. Gray, of, in^ to 
or out of, the same or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. A YARD MORSE.

JUST TRY US.
BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,

If >oo W40t >my, please look at It, no matter whether you pur 
All sixes Men's, Youths', Boys’ Juveniles.Manufactured by us.

chase or not. Latest styles.
Terms of this house, CASH in buying and selling.
1 er ’ application, with prices per yard, or gar-

up.
4 Let’s begin eatinghe said, eagerly.
4 That wouldn't be nice at all. We must 

fix our house first, and our tablet and our 
dishes. '

4 Fudge ! Where you going to get all 
tbose things ?’

She looked at him triumphantly, and, 
opening her reticule, drew forth a number 
of odd bits of brokeu crockery and glass
ware she had slyly picked up from time to 
time as they wandered through the streets.

4 Aren't they beautiful? See this pretty 
flowered china, and this with a gilt stripe

‘Humph ! That’s not so bad,' he com
mented, with an air of mild approval.

4 Now, be a good boy and make me a 
little cupboard,’ she urged, 4 while I am 
getting the dishes ready,'and drawing from 
her pocket a snowy handerchiel she began 
to polish them vigorously.

The old man strolled about and found a 
few broken planks, which be converted in
to shelves, separated from each other by 
fragments of bricks and stones, 
completed his task his companion called 
out :

JStUd Eitmtim*.tfBridgetown, Get. 9, 1883. Samples of Goods sent to any address on 
ments made to order.W IE SELL

, Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

OXj^YXTOIsr <Sc sous.
HALIFAX, 3ST. S._____________

A Truant Episode.
High Sheriff.

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, June 25th, 1885.5L

[From the Current.]
She walked leisurely along Sixteenth 

street in San Francisco one morning last 
May, a very stately looking old lady, with 
silvery curls about her face. Upon her 
head she wore a widow’s cap, shaped like 
a porouet, and her full black dress fell in 
soft folds about her. An old gentleman, 
bowed and decrepit, his bald head covered 
with a black skull cap, watched her with 
deep interest as she approached, from bis 
post on the steps of tbe Sixteenth street 
market.

Chancing to look up, she caught his 
eye. A singular understanding seemed to 
lie at once i staidislied between them.

He beckoned to her steriously, and 
looking cautiously al-out to see that be 
was not observed, bent down and whisper
ed confidentially in her ear.

4 Say, do you like peanuts?'
The old lady’s eyes beamed.
‘ Like them 1 I just love them.'
Again lie gave an apprehensive glance 

around, then brought to vi«w a huge paper 
bag which he had artfully concealed be
neath his coat.

4 Look here I' he said, triumphantly.
4 Ever see so many in your life ?’

She gave a cry of delight.
4 Oh, where did you get them?’
4 Hush ! don't speak so loud. Someone 

might hear us ’ ' He had lowered his own 
voice to a whisper again, 
sent me to get some meat for dinner. 
Seventy.five cents I And J spent It all for 
peanuts I’

He laughed gleefully over the embezzle
ment, and the old lady gave vent to a 
funny little bubble of laughter. Tbe 
sound of her merriment seemed to reassure 
him, dispelling any latent suspicions he 
may have cherished concerning her good 
faith.

4 There are some hills over there,’ wav
ing his long, thin hand toward the north 

where we could go and eat them, and 
no one would catch us.’

She looked up at him gratefully.
4 That would be splendid,’ she assented.

For some moments they strolled along 
in silence, then be broke the silence.

41 once read a capital book—if I could 
only remember tbe name. I have it— 
« Crusoe4 Robinson Crusoe’-------’

«Precisely what I was thinking about, 
interrupted his companion, pensively, 
could bo Robinson Crusoe, and you could 
be my man Friday.’

« Pho 1 That wouldn’t do at all. You’d 
make a pretty Crusoe ! I will be Crusoe, 
and you shall be my mao Friday.’

The old lady, who did not seem to be of 
a combative turn, relapsed into a hurt 
silence. As they passed a little fruit 
stand on Folsom street her face brighten*

V m BRIDGETOWN '

FBest Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

(LIMITED.)

HATHEWAY & CO X

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. EgfTIHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 

-L ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jan2Sly

mokby 
AT 6 PER CENT. As beSTOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

Can be obtained from the
4 Do come here and see what a sweet 

flat rock I have found for a table, 
eat right now, and build the house after-

Wiih tremulous eagerness they mar
shaled out their comptables. The brokeu 
bits of glass and china were heaped with 
dissected oranges and grapes plucked from 
the stem. A little pink and white pyra
mid of candy ornamented the centre, and 
about it they arranged some sprays of wild 
lupine. A liberal allowance of peanuts 
was placed at either end of the rock. The 
old gentleman attacked the banquet with 
the careless gusto of a greedy boy, whHe 
the old lady ate in a dainty, fastidous way. 
They had not progressed tar before she 
gave a little shocked exclamatioa.

4 Mercy 1 We bavn’t any napkins.’
4 Glad ot it 1 I despise napkins,’ retort

ed her reckless vis-a-vis. She viewed 
him with a delicate air of wonder,

4 Joshua is juct so—my brother Joshua. 
You don’t know what a smart boy he is for 
figures. Dear me, I am so thirsty.’

Tbe old mao rose with alacrity.
4 Give me that broken cup,’ he said.

4 There is a little spring around here 
where the water trickles from the rocks.’

When be returned be wiped his lips 
surreptiously. His companion detected 
tbe action.

4 Did yon drink first? How very rude I’ 
She viewed him sternly, and carefully 
wiped the edges of tbe cup before putting 
it to her lips.

4 It’s nothing to a steamiog cup of cof
fee,' observed the old mao, evasively.

4 Or a uice, hot cup of tea. How I wish 
I had one,’ she echoed.

When they finished their repast the old 
lady rose a little unsteadily, cramped from 
her uncomfortable posture upon the 
ground. Sue arranged the broken crock
ery upon the cupboard shelves, dreamily 
smiling as she did so. Then she turned 
with a brisk and energetic air :

4 We must burry now and get our house 
built. Did you ever make one?’

4 It seems to me I did—once,' said tbe 
old man absently. 4 But it takes timbers, 
and boards and nails, and a saw.'

• Oh dear me I’ laughed the amiable old 
lady. 4 Just hear him talk 1 Why, I can 
make the nicest house you ever saw out 
of stones and brick. That is tbe way we 
girls always do in the schoolyard. Just 
lay them in rows for walls, don’t you 
know?’

Her aged companion busier! himself in
dustriously, bringing her bits of rock, 
which she formed into intersecting chains 
upon the ground, with here and there a 
break between. When they paused to 
rest she proudly designated the boundaries 
of the parlor, sitting-room, and kitchen, 
which she had constructed.

4 Now you can go in the parlor and sit 
down, and I shall stay in the sitting-room 
and knit,’ and she brought forth her work 
from tbe capacious reticule. 4 But there ! 
How many times will I have to tell you 
not to walk over the walls, bat con* 
through tbe doors. There I You’ve gone 
out over tbe walls, and now you are 
coming through a window. Oh dear, oh 
dear 1

4 Stuff and nonsense 1 What’s the dii- 
„ ference t* retorted tbe old man, Irascibly. 

‘That’s right, now. Go to bawling, will 
you just like a silly girl 1’

4I’m not crying, and I'm no sillier than 
you*) and tbe old lady bridled. 4 I'd thank 
yon to behave yourself, or I'll go straight 
home and tell my—' She broke off 
suddenly, and looked vaguely about at 
earth and sky in startled questioning.

fr N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

We’ll

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to
N W. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER.
J. M. OWEN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
a nnaolifl 27th Feb 1883,y_________

Bridgetown, March 10th, '85 y

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER'S

B01IE RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.
JOHN Z. BENT,

4 The folks
UNDEnT^-HLEH..

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

AGSD PBOPLB LOST.

A gentleman , residing at 1,887 Howard 
street, has reported to tbe police that bis 
father, aged 82, and childish, left home 
early this forenoon on an errand to the 
market near by, and has not since return
ed. Information leading to the discovery 
of his whereabouts will be thankfully re
ceived.

An aged lady is also reported lost from 
her residence, 1,792 Folsom street. She 
was attired in a plain black boml>ezine, 
and carried in her hand an embroidered 
reticule, tied with black ribbon.

4 Guess I’ll go across the street aud tele
phone down to the central station,’solilo
quized the officer.

Meanwhile the singular pair pursued 
their way along the tangled paths 
which intersected the old cemetery. A 
strange hush reigned throughout the place. 
Here and there a startled bird flew from its 
nest.

-A-OA-DrA. oi^ca-AisrSprinokikld Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84- 
Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five

jTgTH. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXARCER, according to direction», and hare felt nothing

_ of it since. Yours with best wishes,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT. tremain mcGLASHing.

Practise in aU the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.______________  7ly

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
hand. All branchesin all styles, always on 

of this department of bis business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361y' COMPANY,

manufacturers orV
FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.
Bear River, Digbv Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULIS.Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago J hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

KOTICB I
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, ft as a SEALED TZEiSTIDZEiZRvSDAVID RICE.
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

A DDRESSED to the undersigned at Annapolis Royal, will be received until Saturday 
A the 1st day of August, A. D., 1885, for persons desiring to purchase all or any of the 

lands, hereinafter described. All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, property and de
mand of

ebvut’s

Real Estate
REGISTRY,

4 We might play bide and seek among 
the stones,’ suggested the old man artless*ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 

Cataloguefor 3c and this slip.
A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

‘IP Arthur W. Corbitt and George E. Corbitt, >y-
The old lady looked at him severely,

4 You must be a very wicked boy to think 
of such a thing Let us walk about and 
spell the names and verses on the stones, 
and snell the flowers,’ she added gently.

41 don’t like to do that,’ said her com
panion, peevishly. 4 The names are too 
hard and long. 4 F-r-a-n-c-i-s-c-aM-a-r-i- 
D»e R-i-m-e-g-n-a.’ What a queer name. 
And when did she die 7—1835. What 
year is this?’

4 ’36, isn’t it?’ came the doubtful re
sponse.

’ Pshaw ! That was last year or year 
before. Let me see ! I was born in------’

4 Oh, don’t talk dates. I never could 
keep the absurd things in my head,’ said 
tbe old lady, smiling, 4 Just look at this 
cuuning little grave, all covered with 
myrtle and pansies. It must have been 
a baby—a sweet little baby. But here are 
some naughty weeds that are trying to 
choke out the pretty flowers. ’

She carefully uprooted the noxious in- 
traders'and bent forward to decipher the 
lettering upon tbe stone. Then she start
ed wildly, and looked around her. A low 
wail hurst from her lips. In that mo
ment the burden of the forgotten years de* 
fCended upon her.

Dropping upon her knees, she flung her 
arm protectiugly over the tiny mound, 
and laid tier withered lace among the 
blossoms.

4 My darling 1 Mother’s precious !’ she 
cried. 4 Gone so long from these empty 
arms. When will I see you again, my 
dearest?’ And she mourned and sobbed 
iu a tearless anguish.

Tbe voice of the old man, absently re
peating some familiar words, fell upon her

formerly doing business under the name, style and firm of A. W. Corbitt & Son, of, in and to, 
all the lands and premises, situate in the County of Annapolis and Province of Nova Scotia, 
conveyed to the said A. W. Corbitt and Geo. E. Corbitt, by deed from each person named in 

list, said deeds having been duly recorded in the office of the registry of deedsWEBSTER’S FETICH,
County of Annapolis ! t'Ul'ÏÏ*

• SSEEüîM ür. FHS

àssasHscasE
without Webster's Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-halt of his opportunities for Intel-

and Illustrations ever before offered for the price.

Grantor, Peter Bonnett ; situate in Annapolis ; registered, April 9, 1847.
44 John Whitman; “ “ 44 February 19th, 1856.
“ Joseph Thomas ; 44 Liverpool Road ; “ October 11th, 1862.
“ Alfred Munro, and C.S. Cole ; situate on Liverpool Road ; reg. Feb. 7th,
44 Alfred Munro ; situate on Liverpool Road ; registered April 27th, 1869.
44 James White; 44 % 44 44 April 27th, 1869.
44 Peter Bonnett ; 44 December 4th, 1871.
44 Joseph Foster; 44 Perott Settlement ; 44 December 4th, 1871.
44 Alvin Thomas to Geo. E. Corbitt and Wm. Orde ; situate on Liverpool Road ; 

registered January 15th, 1874.
George Whitman ; situate in Maitland ; registered April 10th, 1874. 
Margaret A. Milledge ; “ Annapolis ; 44 September 28th, 1874.
Charles Ford ; 44 Maitland ; 44 May 4th, 1875.
David MoLelland ; 44 Milford ; 44 May 26th, 1877.
Joseph Lohnes ; 44 Maitland, 44 May 9.6th, 1877.
Win. B Orde, 44 May 26th, 1877.

Also lands in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, as shown by the following list of grants :

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LEASE 
FARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 
communicate with the subscriber.

1863.

ed.
« We ought to have something else,’ she 

suggested.

Her comrade looked gloomy. 4 Wish I 
had thought of that. Havn't got another 
cent,’ he added, plaintively.

4 Oh, I have plenty of change. I always 
carry my purse in my reticule,’ the old 
lady remarked, and from the depths of the 
large embroidered bag Which hung upon 
her arm she drew forth a little beaded 
purse, within whose glittering meshes tbe 
gleam of silver could be discerned.

« Give me ten cents worth of oranges, 
ten cents worth of grades, and a dollar's, 
worth of peppermint drops,’ she said, 
smilingly, to theyouog fellow who came 
forward to wait upon her. The boy made 
up the packages with a repressed chuckle, 
and looked curiously at the coins she 
tendered in payment, the most recent of 
which bore the date of twenty years be
fore.

EXCHANGE. 4 We should grow tired of

I A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably

PCm one at Middleton.

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.

■ /«

NOTICE. District.No. Page.
*

mss iiw‘mû jps&P !
sses&’sfesrss

- -------1 advantages of a lightning express an
available. Those wishing to see sample pages and

134* West 33d St., V. Y.
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T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
JL having this day opened a large assort
irent of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.*

305
373
374
387

76
77
80

271JOHN H. FISHER,

BLUE STOBE.
44......

The old couple left the store and wander
ed off in the direction of Twin Peaks, 
which loomed before them in the distance. 
They bad not gone many blocks before 
the old lady exhibited signs of weariness.

4 It Is so far to the hills,’ she murmured. 
‘ There is a place,’ pointing to the east, 
4 where there are no houses. Why not go 
there, instead ?’

4 That’s always tbe way with girls 
They never stick to anything.’ He darted 
a keen look of suspicion upon her. 4 Per
haps you think I’m not capable of taking 
care of my sel t ? Might get run over, or 
lost, or something of tbe kind T

4 No indeed,’ returned tbe lady, placid
ly. 1 Such an idea never entered my 
head.

SPECIAL OFFERS. 265
32
39

JOHN S. TOWN» & CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

do. 119
No reader of tbe WEEKLY MONITOR 

can afford to do without Webster’s Practi* 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we bave arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for. both book and paper This al-o 
enables any subscriber to get tbe book for 
ouly 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the same with his renewal for one year in 
addition t» the term already paid for.

2nd.—We also offer Webster’s 
Dictionary, post paid, as a present to any 
person who shall send $4 50 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
one ye»r, or one subscription for THREE 
years in advance.

A large portion of the land in the districts of Perott, Graywood, Milford and Maitland, is 
covered with valuable hard and soft wood timber. There is at Graywood,

A First Class Rotary Saw Mill,

Dwelling House and other out buildings necessary for carrying on an extensive lumbering 
business. At Milford there is a GANG SAW MILL-on one of the best mill sites in the 
County, where logs can be brought to it for miles from different directions by water. The 
wharf property in the town of Annapolis Royal extends nearly to low water mark, is sub 
staatially built and in good order. The dwelling houses, store and all other property must 
be sold to close up the estate, and if tenders are not accepted on the first day of August, 
aforesaid, they will on that day be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION. The assignee does not 
bind himself to accept the highest or any tender.

Description and further particulars given on application to

/ CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V_V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1885.
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iy eye*, and there sh*U be no more death, nett 
nor crying, neither shall tl

THE CURRENT ^
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

MONITOR, ONE

be any more pain.
Practical

Tbe teats gushed in a sudden shi 
from her faded blue eyes aud over 
wrinkled cheeks, once round and 1 
with the bloom of youth.

CEO. WHITMAN,
Aeigle. Estate of A. W. Corbitt A Sons.THE CURRENT AND 

YEAR, ONLY *4.4». June 22od, ’85. title
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CRYING FOR AID.
•Ion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bil
iousness, * Sallow Face, Dull Byee, and 
a Blotched Shin, are among the symptoms 
which Indicate that tbe Liver Is crying £*
aid.

Ayer’s Fills
wm stimulate the Unt to proper notion, 
«id correct all thw trouble». One or more 
of the*) Pill» should be taken dally,
health 1» fully established. Thousands tes
tify to their great merit.

No family can afford to be without ATM'S 
Pills.

nmsip st

Dr. J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Sold by all Druggists.

1 My graves, my graves, if they bad only 
let me have my graves! They would not 
let me come,’ she moaned 
tbe memories they would call back would 
be too much for my old heart. It is many 
a long year since I have seen them. Tbe 
young and strong have little thought be* 
yond tbe busy, active world, in which 
they live. But the heart of old age is 
buried in the tomb, and. tbee[mind lives 
only in memories of the past.’^

Her tone had passed frôra the passionate 
protesting pain to the voice of one sank 
in the gentle reverie. She touched. the 
small mound with a caressing hand :j

4 My baby lies here,’ she murmured,
4 my beautiful, dimpled, laughing baby, 
who would hare been a strong man were 
he were he with me to day on earth. Here 
my two daughters were laid side by side, 
their fair faces full of tbe promise of a 
noble womanhood. And there,’ pointing 
to the long, grassy mound with the tall, 
white stone at its head,4 they plàced my 
husband's body, washed ashore from tbe 
wreck of tbe Vulcan, twenty years ago. 
Ah, tbe grief was once so bitter, hot Time 
has softe j ed it, and I can look forward 
now to soon rejoining the dear hearts who 
are awaiting me.’

Tne burden of tbe forgotten years had 
returned, but after tho first shock bad 
passed away, the awakened memories 
brought only peace and bealing, effacing 
all knowledge of tbe days ot weakness 
which had intervened.

Tbe old man sat with bis chin resting 
in his hands. The look of vacancy had 
vanished from his face, and his eyes, 
lasteued upon tbe inscription on the tall, 
white etoue, sought to arrest some clue 
which eluded the clouded intellect. She 
followed the direction of his eyes.

‘Yes, it was a worthy name. San Fran
cisco never had a better citizen, nor Cali
fornia a State Treasurer more honest and 
incorruptible.’

4 Ah, yss; I know him well,’ the old 
responded, sadly. He remained 

absorbed in grave reflections for sonre 
moments. Then be arose and began to 
cull roues from the long branches which 
ran riot along 
embraced tbe gnarled 
tastefully arranged them in bunches, 
mistily veiled beneath the silvery grasses 
which grew in wild profusion throughout 
the neglected spot. Returning to where 
lie bad lett bis companion, he presented 
them to her with a certain courtly grace 
and somewhat pompous air, in curious 
contrast with his bowed shoulders and
tottering step.

4Madam, I beg you will accept these 
flowers to beautify these sacred mounds. 
1 doubt if you have recognized me* 
madam. I am John A. Meredith, former 
United States Senator. It can never be 
said that John A. Meredith was deficient 
in a proper courtesy to the gentler sex, 
either in the days of his prime, when be 
wielded the sceptre of political power, or 
when he bas reached the era of feeble old 
age,and the world which once did him 
homage has forgotten him.’

As they turned to go she cast one loving 
glance back towards the neglected grave. 
At the gate he offered her hie arm with an 
air of gentle breeding ; she leaned heavily 
upon it, for her old feet had not traveled 
ao far for many a year, and she was faint 
and weary.

The policeman who was idly leaning 
against a lamp-post outside, nodded intel
ligently to a richly dressed woman who 
had just alighted from a carringe a block 
away, and was approaching with breath
less haste. Her countenance brightened 
as she perceived the dignified, elderly 
couple who were coming through the gate.

4 Well, Eliza?’ said the old lady in a 
calm interrogation.

4 Mother, Mother I You don’t know hew 
we have worried about you. Wby did you 
leave us so, and where have you been ?’

‘Madam,’ interrupted the tall, white- 
haired old gentleman in reverent tones 
4 We have been visiting the graves of our 
departed friends. Your mother is fatigued 
from her walk. Allow me to call yoor 
carriage.’

The officer anticipated bis movement. 
As they stood waiting on the sidewalk, the 
yonger woman looked from one old face to 
tbe other, with moist eyes and tremulous 
inquiry the old man saw her look and in
terpreted it aright.

4 Yes, my dear,’ he replied. 4 It some
times pleases the hand of Time to weave 
mists about the worn and weary brains. 
But in God’s good time the light returns, 
never again to wane until replaced with 
the glorious beacon of Eternity.1

Flora Hainks Appont.

4 They feared

tbe paths and 
trees. He

* It Costs too Much.'

4 Can’t afford to advertise, it costs too 
much 1’ So, so 1 Why don’t you put your 
goods into a shed or a back street because 
it costs something for a nice store in tbe 
business part of the town ; use old dry 
good boxées, because you 4 can’t afford' to 
put in nice, attractive counters ; put up 
no sign, because signs cost something ; 
spend nothing for advertising your bust* 
ness it ‘costs too much?’ Then growl 
about bard times, because people go to 
those who advertise instead of spending 
time to hunt you up. No wonder you 
can’t afford to advertise when you oon’t 
let people know where you are and what 
you have to sell ! And then your trade is 
so small that when you do bave a custo* 
mer, you are compelled to put a larger 
margin on what be wants or yon 4 can’t 
afford to live.’ Don’t envy your enterpris
ing neighbors who advertise, when you see 
their stores full of customers while yours 
is empty, but wake up and go and do like
wise—Aroostook Herald.

Philosophy.

The man who has not an enemy Is real
ly poor.

A lie le like a cat, it never comes to yon 
in a straight line.

Advice is like castor oil, easy enough to 
give, but dreadful uneasy to take.

When a man measures out glory for him 
self, he always heaps measure.

What a man gets for nothing be is very 
apt to value at just what it cost him.
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.. 200

do 260
do. .. 100

100
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100
Geo. E. Corbitt,....................... 200
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